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Senator sees ASU N move
as having political motives

Crossword Puzzle
56 Roman halls
58 Intense look
60 Biblical

patriarch
61 Steam-engin- e

pioneer
,62 Kind of type:

Abbr.
63 Relaxation
64 Vehicle

town
43 Shaped like a

haystack
48 Put out of shape
50 Stabbed
52 Roman woman's

robe
53 Actress June
54 Upper-cru-st

group

ACROSS
1 Helicopter part
6 Broadway bomb

10. Vipers
14 Papal cape
15 Western city
18 Family
17 Yellowish

pigment
18 U. S. inventor
19 Garden flower
20 Queen who lost

her head
23 Pious jargon
24 French marshal
25 Part of H.R.H.
26 Common verb
29 Stamping

devices
31 Pants-maker- 's

name
33 Miss Raines
35 Burden
37 Reagan's milieu:
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look
6 Car parts often

realigned
7 Baltic native
8 Shallot
9 Nosegays

10 Crusaders' port
11 Seventh sin
12 Fake jewelry
13 Villain's look
21 Negative atom
22 City on the

Hudson
26 Weekdays: Abbr.
27 Inter
28 Tito, for one
30 Dawn
32 African nation
34 One of a radio

pair
36 Musical intervals
38 Like the 10

o'clock scholar
39 Bakery worker
40 Bracken
42 Maine college
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Abbr.
Focus of scandal
involving
20 Across
Enjoy

55?E

44
45 Japanese

wrestling
Roman road46

Continued from p.l
CSL members Chip Lowe and Judith-Ann- e

Sadler were mentioned as CSL mem-
bers whose actions were questionable.

ASUN Senator and "new" CSL member
Jim Wefso said he viewed AS UN's actions
as political.

Wefso said he did not think arguing
about the two groups' power would bene-

fit students, so the senate decided "to have
it out and decrease the power of one
group."

Wefso said it would be simplest to
change one CSL procedural rule which re-

quires CSL recommendations to go directly
to the chancellor for consideration.

He said a proposal which would have
been introduped by ASUN Second Vice
President Paul Morrison at the Nov. 10.
CSL meeting would have required that the
council's recommendations first go to
ASUN and the Faculty Senate for approval
before going to the chancellor. If they were
not approved, recommendations would
have to return to CSL for revision. If re-

vised recommendations did not receive ap-

proval, they would not go to the chancellor.
Meeting refusal

CSL chairman Lyle Young refused to
call the meeting to order, pending an opin-
ion from Student Court.

Wefso said the senate had passed Reso-
lution 36 to test the waters for Morrison's
proposal. Resolution 36 stated CSL should
be an on-c-ll committee to meet at the
request of the .chancellor, ASUN and
Faculty Senate.

The recu.on proposal allows for the re-

turn of all former student CSL members
after CSL reorganization, but Sawyer said
"I wouldn't be surprised if ti would come
down to all ASUN senators on the board."

Sawyer also said she thought the on

might have been too drastic a meth-
od to achieve desired input into CSL.

Sen. Julie Bergmeier, who voted against
the recision proposal, agreed the ASUN
action was drastic. However, she said she
thought actions of some CSL student
members were questionable, but that "the
matter should be cleared up with more
gradual, nondynamic means."

CSL member Bob O'Neal, former ASUN

senator, said he thought reorganization is
basically a good idea and said the whole
structure of student input should be re-
evaluated.

Legal advice
Lowe said he had sought legal advice

and was going to petition a hearing before
the Student Court.

All students questioned thought the de-
cision of who CSL student members are
would have td be decided by the court. But
most agreed the decision probably would
not be made until second semester.

"I don't want to make this a vindictive
type thing," Lowe said, adding he would
talk to some senators.

"What they're (ASUN) dealing with are
not the important issues on campus," he
said.

CSL member Carolyn Grice, a former
ASUN senator, said she thought it was time
to clarify the jurisdiction of the two groups
and said she is "happy to see ASUN is tak-
ing some type of action instead of talking
or complaining about it." However, she
added she thought it was a big step and
needed to be thought over.

She said she did not agree completely
with Morrison's proposal.

Faculty involvement
"Why involve the faculty any more than

they already are?' she said. "These (CSL)
decisions concern students'

activities and should not involve
faculty."
. Sadler said she thought there were other

means of achieving greater communication
between CSL, ASUN and Faculty Senate
and said she thought the recision will cause
"so much friction that it's going to be self-defeatin-

She also said she still was waiting to
hear from Morrison and the ASUN Ap-

pointments Committee concerning a letter
she received stating her possible recall.

Sadler added she did not know if she
had been officially rescinded from CSL be-
cause she had not received a letter telling
her so.

"I'm not anti-ASU- N, per se, . . .but it
makes me mad when one of the important
rights of democracy, the right to dissent,
is thrown away."

47 Work on a lawn
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49 Cocktail lady
51 Sea bird
52 Pronoun
55 Educ.

organization
57 Containers
59 Novel set in era

of 20 Across
65 Part of a range
66 Medit. port
67 Inevitable
68 Kind of weed
69 Ceremony
70 Clean the

blackboard
71 N.T.book
72 Doorway

fixtures
73 Removed

DOWN
1 Elbow or living
2 Killer whale
3 Himalayan goat
4 Of a soap acid
5 Give another -
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